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11 Would ya hold this 
for me, please?'' 



Black Gl's March For Angela Davis 
by KIM WlLLElNSON 

SAIGON; Jan . 15 (UPI) - A group of about 40 0 . S. Army 
soldieTs chanting "Free Angela Davis" and "Stop Raci;u Dis
crimination in the Army" marched on American headquar 
ters today- Martin Luther King's hlrthday - inthefirstsuch 
strong demonstration of black power by Gls in South Viet
nam. 

The black power march in Saigon Frid3JI began at lhe New. 
port military dock facility on the ea11t side of town, led by a 
group ot 20 Negroes clad in Army !-ati.gues and carrying a 
sign that read "Honor Dr. Martin L uther King," a tricolor
•ed black power nag and a three - foot wooden cross. 

The demonstrators l)itc.hhiked along the 10-mile route to 
Long Binh, si.!e of U.S. Army Headquarters and the Long 

Binb jail, which houses delinquent Gis. It is known among 
troops as the "LBJ . " 

Tb.e blacks were joined by about 20 more Negn,es from a
mong men stationed at Long Binh, and the group arrived at 
the headquarters building about l :30pm. 

The demonstratoTs stood in front of the building for about 
a hali-hour, chanting slogans. 

U.S. Army spokesmen said the demonstration waspeace 
ful throughout and apparently organized in honor of King , lhe 
Negro civil rigb_ts leader who was assassinated inMemphis, 
Tenn. 

Official directives had authorized observances by Gls Fri
day in honor of King, and the demonstrators saio they con
s1dered the march as a memorial for him. 

Gls URGm TD ATTEND FEBRUARY 
STUDENT ANTIWAR CONFERENCE 

On February l.9, 20 and 21 
the Student Mobilization 
Committee is sponsoring a 
major conference of the stu -
dent antiwar movement i.n 
Washington , D.C. at Catho
lic University, to plan action 
and organize participationin 
the spring antiwar offensive. 
As a potent ally in the fight 
against the war, active duly 
Gls are strongly encouraged 
to parncip:u~ in the confer_._...,.. .. 
ence will be devoted to dis
cussing the Gls role ln the 
peace movemem. GI attend
ance will greatly help to stim 
ulale i(ieas for future actions 
and allow Gis and students 
to exchange experiences, 

A spring Peace Calendar 
bas been proposed by the 
National Peace Action Coal -
ition (NPAC}which has en
dorsed several major anti
war actions , focusing on 
mass, legal demonstrations 
on April 24 in Washington, 

D.C. and San Francisco. 
The Peace Calendar in

cludes: participation in the 
April 2, 3 and 4 demonstra
tions commemorating the an
niversary of the death of 
¥artin Luther King; mass 
demonstrations in Washing
ton and San Francisco on 
April 24; local and campus 
actions commemorating the 
aruuversa.ry of the Cambod 
ian invasion and the shooting 

a1■ d t1e,1,~~......_..

son State; solidarity withG l s 
on May 16 including partici
pation in actions being or
ganized by Veterans Againsl 
the War and other veter:-an 
and GI organizations; and 
proposed act.tons demanding 
the abolition of the draft, fo
cusing on the draft law which 
expires June 30. 

As part oJ the increasing 
tempo of antiwar activity 
this spring some groups and 
individuals in lhe National 
Coalitic;in Against War, Rae-

ism and Repression (NCA W 
RR) will be working on get
ting endorsement for a. 
peace treaty with the Viet
namese people, as well as 
organizing civU disobedie nee 
actions slated for Washington 
sometime during the first 
week in May. The A.mericnn 
Civil Liberties Onion and p
ther organizations are spear• 
b,eading a legal offensive a
gainst Army spying on the 
~·-- .u... •cm .. :. :i. "s ·:. 
the Date" campaign is being 
organized by Women 1sStr1ke 
for Peace, to include people 
like Congresswoman Bella 
Abzug. The Waslungton 
Peace Action Coalition is 
planning to launch an anti
war referendum campaign 
antl seve r al other cities may 
follow suit. 

It is vital for the effect 
iveness of the antiwar move
ment that large numbers of 
Gls help to plan and develop 
these and other antiwar ac-

tions. The Sludeni Mobili,z.. 
ation Committee confere .nce 
will provide an excellent op
portunity for sucn discuss 
iol).s to occur. It is hoped 
that Gis working on various 
projects , from coffet!houses 
lo post organizations toGI 
newspapers, will have e.n 
opportunity .to meet in work 
shops and participate active
ly during the general plenary 
discussions, to present in 
wl'm-....u» aiw b..J.c links 
between the GI and civilian 
antiwar mpvement. 

Several of lhe act~vilies 
projected b.ave special im-
portance to the Gl antiwar 
novement. First, April 24 
will serve as a unifying ac
tion for all of the antiwar 
forces including Gls, women, 
labor, Third World organ
izations, as well as high 
school and college students, 
It will serve as the most 
visible way of showing the 

(cont. on p. 4) 

Ex-GI To Speak About the Army Antiwar Movement • 

On December 28, attor
neys Leonard Boi.tdin, David 
Rosenberg and Dorian Bown
man, in association With the 
GI Civil Liberties Defense 
Committee (Gf-CLDC) , filed 
petitions in the U.S. Supreme 
Court seeking to have the 
Court review decisions deny 
i ng First Amendment rights 
to Gls. The lower court deci
sions came in 1970 on suits 
filed by Gls United Against 
the War in Vietnam at Ft. 
Bragg, N.C. and Ft. Jack
son , S.C. 

A national tour is being 
-ar ranged by the GI Civil Li
berties Defense. Committee 
lo r ex -O1 Joe Miles. Miles 
was a le ade r of both the Ft . 

Jackson and Fl. Bragg Gis 
United . He Will be speaking_ 
about these cases and tbe 
growing antiwar movement 
inside the Army. 

The suits stem from l989, 
when Gis United was formed 
and began to organize around 
the issue of the war. TheGis 
petitioned the Commanding 
General of Ft . J ackson for 
the right to bold a legal , 
peaceful , open 111eeting on 
base to discuss the war and 
other social issues. The re
sponse or tbe military was 
to transfer Pvt. Miles to Ft. 
Bragg. But that did not stop 
Miles. Once at Ft. "Bragg , 
be start ed building a second 
Grs Uni ted. L ater, Joe Mi les 

was given another punitive 
transfer from Ft. Bragg to 
Alaska. He got an honorable 
discha.rge last summer. 

Nor did the Lrans fer of Pvt . 
Miles halt the movement at 
Ft. Jackson. Eight Gls were 
arrested and held in pretrial 
confinement for 61 days. 

plaining the importance of 
continued financial and pol -
itical support for the Su 
preme Court appeals. 11 

Contributions ca .n be sent 
to: the GI Civil Liberties De
fenseCommittee, P.O. Box 
355, Old Chelsea Station; 
New York , N. Y. 10011. 

However, due to the pressure ,-------------., 
of the civilian antiwar move-
ment and in particular, the 
detense efforts of the Gl~CL 
DC and expert legal cou n sel 
all eight Gls were released 
and the charges againatthem 
dropped. 

According to a spo k eswo
man for the Gl-CLDC, "Miles 
will be speaking 1n eight ci
ties around the country ; ex-

Joe Miles' Tour Sched ule 

Feb. 12-20 Washington, D .C . 
Feb. 22- Mar. 2 AUanta 
Mar. 4-8 Cleveland 
Mar. 10-17 New York City 
Mar. 19-Apr. 11 Boston 
Apr. 12-19 Los Angeles 
Apr. 20-2 4 San Francisco 



• 

THE TROOPS LAUNCH THEIR OWN OFFENSIVE!! 
By BOB WILKINSON 

Often, Lhe result is a conscious 
effort to avoid contact with tlie 
enemy. "If 1 think a mission will 
be too cosUy, I weigh the value 
of it, and my men come first, " 
Fiays 22-y.-ar-ol<l Sgt . RHlph Mit
chell. And if the mission does 
appear too costly? ''You can bet 
your ass, " says one of Mitchell's 
men, "that we just wouldn't do it." 

Nowhere has President Nixon's 
"peace" gimmicks bad a greater im
pact - or boomerang - than in the 
ranks of lhe U.S. Ar-med Forces. On 
January 11 Newsweek magazine car
ried a major article on the ''Troubled 
Army in Vietnam." The quote above 
is one of many from that ar-ticlc which 
illustrate the deepgoing and massive 
opposition to the war by the very men 
who are forced to light in it. 

On the front lines of Indochina, GI 
discontent has reached such a level or 
anger and fr-ostrntion that IH<' for the 
more gung-ho officers and NCOs has 
boen made difficult - ilil\i Sometimes 
dangerous. 

Tb.e Pentagon has never seen any
thing like it before:America •s fighting 
men, always counted upon to support 
without question the war policies of 
the government, are questioning that 
war on the battlefields and refusing to 
be unthinking machines. When the U.S. 
began massive bombings in North Viet 
nam in 1965, one goal was to terrorize 
tb..e Vietnamese population and maybe 
cause a troop revolt within the "ene
my's" forces. As the war- dragged on, 

however, just the opposite has happened. published overseas. Officers ar-e or-
Antiwa1· sentiment, first vocalized on 
the campuses, rapidly spread to other 
sections of t.J:ie population. Sooner or 
later it had. to spread. to Gls. 

By 1968, Lyndon Johnson practically 
resigned his job after trying unsumess
fully to appease the antiwar movei;nent. 
Nixon took over the Presidency raced. 
with a new upsurge in the peace move
ment wbich reached a crescendo on 
November 15, 1969, when over- three 
quarters of a million people Irom all 
walks of life marched on Washington to 
demand imrtlediale withdrawal. Trying 
to undercut this movement, Tricky 
Dick gave us "Vietnamization" and 
"phased withdrawal, "at ihe same time 
that be was preparing to widen ihe war 
by increased bombings anti an im·asion 
of Cambodia. 

But when the Commander-In-Chic! 
or the Armed Forces says we're with
drawing, bow does n commander ex
plain to h.la AIT co mpany that •h~v•
being sent to Vietnam? 

"We're scndi.ug y.ou- ta .S011theas 
so that \~ can cari.-y out Nixon's µLan 
of withdrawing you ••• in phases," Ile 
mlghl say to nn astonish~ unit . Bat 
no GI in bis right mtncl wnnta to be 
withdrawn "in phases." He'd rather 
come back in one piece. Tbe result 1s 
an army of the most disgruntledgrunta, 
in U.S. histo1·y. 

Gls ai.-e getting more and more 1n
vol ved in this movement. More than 
80 antiw--..r newspapers are being cir
culated and published by activ.e-duty 
servicemen, one fourth of them being 

ganizing in such groups as the Con
cerned Officers Movement and Con
cerned Academy Graduates. Military 
Intelligence agents, upon release from 
active duty are spHling the beans on 
Army spying on civilians. Vietnam 
combat veterans are exposing the mass-
1 ve war crimes being com mi lied in 
V:ietnam as a result of U.S. policy. 

Black Gis are organizing against the 
war and the racist policies of the mil
itary, and are winning concessions 
Crom the brass. One example is Ger
many, where Black soldiers have 
formed such groups as Unsatisfied 
Black Soldiers to protest Army dis

cr-i.mination ln job assignments and 
m1Utary and civilian complicity 1n 
denying Black. scr~-iccml!'n nod lhdr 
!am1lles decent hoasu:g 1n German 

And. as Bob Hope'a 1 tetn trip w 
Vietnam sboY-cd, tens ! tbcJ..Jsand..,o ! 
Gls are ready to ~0 1ee thclr oppo~ 
tlon to the war . T\. , ., • -irs 1n th e 
s tat es witnessed thousands of so ldiers 

eacE. signs las1 -e+tri-1D11ttl': -----t 
On one net11o·ork nev.,; program cameras 
showed a large nag with a pc:ice sym-
bol amidst a crowd of o'lier 20.000 
Gls watching the comedian, as the 
news commentator coted that Bob 
elope has had to change hi" ro-:itinc to 
stay popular, eliminating µro-warre-
marks, and sticking in jokes about 
pot. 

The antiwar movement, and partic
ularly the antiwar Gls, has become 
such a powerful force that the admin

(conl. on p. 4) 

U.S. War Crimes ~.a way of life in Vietnam: 
By KEITH JONES 

Fol"mer staff, Open Sights 

As more and more facts come out, 
one thing stands out: That My Lal is 
not unique in Vietnam. 

For example: at a three-day bearing 
held in Washington, D.C'. early inl)ec
ember 1970, Vietnam veterans testi
fied about other atrocities as mon
strous as those at My Lai. 

Four Army officers and a Navy of
Cicer have requested that tbe Secre
taries of tbe Army and Navy convene 
a court of inquiry into U.S. war crimes 
in Southeast Asia. 

On -the last day of bearings held in 
Washingt1m ln December, a former 
captain and West Point graduate, Rob
ert Johnson, staled lbat be and other 
witnesses bad "developed St,tbstantial 
evil;tence that war crimes are not ab-

errent isolated acts, that war crimes 
are a way of life in Vietnam., that they 
are logical consequences of our pol
icies." 

It was at these same hearings that 
the five officers repoded that they 
were petitioning the Secretaries of the 
Army and Navy to convene a court or 
inquiry into war crimes in Vietnam. 
The five are members of the Con
cerned Officers Movement (COM). 
Thi& antiwar organization claims a 
membership of some 600 officers, 
ranging from second lieutenants to sev
eral colonels, wbo are stationed around 
the world, including more than 20 in 
South Vietnam. 

On January 31, in Detroit, the most 
extensive revelations may evolve from 
the hearings of the 'Winter Soldier in
vestigation'. Some 150 Vietnam Veter-

ans will detail U.l:l. war crimes. About 
130 of these Gis Jiave never spoken be
fore and some were stationed in Viet
nam in 1971. 

Mike Oliver, a member of the 'Win
ter Soldier Investigation' steering com
mittee, said "The purpose is to make 
the American public aware of exactly 
what is going on in Vietnam and wby. 
We are going to firmly establish that 
it is the policy of the U.S. government 
that causes incidents like My Lai, rath
er than the a.qerrant behavior of the 
individual. 1' 

One as.pect of the testimony is like
ly to get extraordinary coverage. Five 
former prisoners of war will talk a
bout their tr-eatment while captives of 
the N.L.F. and the Hanoi Government. 
Said Oliver, "We will have testimony 
frorn pilots, members of the Special 

(cont. on p. 4) 
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BOOMERA.NG- lrom p. 3 
istr-ttion can no tonger pun:1ue ils war
makrnl' efforts wilh impunity. Nixon 
knows Lhai if be tries to invade Cam
bodia again to s_ave Lbe loppling Lon 
Nol dictatorship, be will ca1.1se ,1.11 up
surge in the antiwar mo11ement that 
will begin at the poin.1 where lastM.i.y•s 
explosions left off. 

The spontaneous ac-(ions thousands 
of Gis have already taken have severe 
ly llmiled the administration's ability 
to -wage war the way H wanl.s to. All 
of tbis shows the tremendous potential 
Gis have to force Nixon to end the war 
and gel out cl. Indochina. 

The Gl movement has the opportunity 
this spring Lo grow latger and mo,·e 
effective than ever. A large GI turn
out in the Apl'il 24- legal, peaceful ac
t;ons in Washington and San Francis 
co can set a powerrul example for o
ther servicemen. Gls who oppose the 
war but a,·e afraid to spealc out Io,· 
tear of repr1sals by the brass will see 
thousands of their brothers marching 
against lhe war wq.Ue military comm
anders are unable tu stop them. 

By organiz .mg GI partic!palionin the 
April 24 demonstrations a number of 
goals can be accomplished: 

• GI papers, coffee houses and other 
projects can involve more Gls in their 
local activities, building their groups, 
and making it possible for lhem to 
reach even more service.men. 

• The Gls can a.lso link up WJ.th the 
,;iv11...in g, uuPb, "rquaint the civilian 

get help for their projects 1n tbe form 
of off-post meet.tng sites, people to 
help wito leailetting, fundraising, etc., 
and defense for any GI the brass tries 
to v:ictim.i2e because of his or her anti-

. ' war views. 
• Nobody has more authority to 

reach out to civilians than t eant war 
Gr. By speaking al rallies and meet
ings, si-gnlng newspaper ads, and tak
ing part in mass demonstrations , Gls 
are saying to 200 million Americans, 
11 Look. Here's where we stand on the 
war. Whose side are you. on, 01.1rs or 
Nixon's? 11 

April 24 can also be a springboard 
for GI-civilian demonstrations on 
May 16; Armed Forces Day. Last 
year on that date, 23 major U.S. mil
itary installations normally open to 
the public were closed by military au
thorities beca1.1se of the demonstrations 
planned for that day. Mosl of those ac
tions were initiated by Gls themselves, 
who urged civilians to join them. Even 
more Gls can be involved this year , 
and planning for these actions h,as al
ready been started. Vets f?r Peace 
and Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War at ·e worlci.ng with Gls in a number 
of areas to make this year's Armed 
Forces Day a massive show of sup

_port ror the antiwar Gls, in.stead of a 
holiday foz· lifers. 

DEFENSE OF Gl RIGHTS 

Anti war actions by Gls are most ef
recti ve when they are co1.1pled wi.th a 
vigorous campaign for the Constitu
tional rights of servicemen atld ser
vicewomen. An outstanding example 
of this was the Gls United Against the 
War at Ft. Jackson, S.C. There. in 
the spring of 1969, a group of Bla-ck 
and Puerto Rican soldiers formed an 

retaliation, 9 Gls were arrested after 
a particularly large gathermg. One ot 
them turned out lo be an Ml ag.ent, 
leaving eight. Threatened with coat-ts 
martial and heavy jail sentences,they 
responded with a huge defense cam
pro.gn which got major publicity in the 
U.S. press and internationally. 

ThB" Ft. Jackson Eight became a 
celebrated example or militant GI dis 
sent and the hypocrisy of milltat•y au
thorities. some of the most competent 
civil liberties lawyers in the country 
were retained by lhe Gl Civil Liberties 
Defense Commitiee, and :;upport for 
the Victimized Gls rolled in from 
everyone t'rom senators and congre-ss
men lo labor unions to a juniol" high 
school class (and its teacher) in Brook
lyn. 

The Ft. Jackson Gls knew Irom the 
beginning that the Army wou.l.d no1 ea
sily tolerate dissent - they'd seen 
too many exampl'es in Ft. Jackson's 
own recent history - so they made sure 
that everything they did was legal and 
open. They wanted to make certain 
that their fellow soldiers , and lhe rest 
of the country, knew what they were 
doing so tbal they oould involve other 
Gls and also to prevent misrepresen
tation of their actions by the brass. 
Because they did this, and because of 
the II)Sssive snpport ihey received 
from civilians, the Army was fot·ced 
to drop all charges against them. 

The organi2ed Gl antiwar movement 
is only the lip of an iceberg. BenNt1.h , 

or.ga.nkation and started a newspaper, it lies the massive peace seniimentof 
T· · • '1 i.r' ma, l'llth'!n~s in the ,, , . HJ: 11\illion,. or men and women 
barracks to discuss the war i" d the in umform, backed by a powerful and 
racism in the Army. Local command - groWing opposition to the war on the 
ers started slandering the soldiers as part of the majority of the American 
"mau-.mau's!' but whites were encour- people. We can build on that sentiment 
aged to join in, and soon spontaneous organize it and mobilize it on April 
gathe ·dngs of an entire company were 24 and May 16, and throughout the 
ta ~ og place a1;ound tbe barracks. In §prlng Offegsive. 

Ovec 2000 signatures of SMC conference can provide CONFERENCE- from p. 2 
strength of antiwar sentiment· war sentiment within the 

Armed Forces. 

active duty servicemen and an opportunity ror Gls to 
servicewomen have been meet, discuss and plan un-
gathered for an ad by the ited GI actions as well as ex:-

At lhe SMC confe-rence, 
\lefense of Gls wp.o face in
timidation or pun,itive action 
will be an important dis-

Gl Press SerVice, including plain the importance of the 
over 300 from Gls 10 Viet- civilian antiwar movement 
nam. A continuing signature (!efending Gls as one of its 

The second action_of spe
cial importance to Gls is the 
May 16 Gl solidarity propo
sal. Last year Armed Forc
es Day programs at 23 bases 
were cancelled by the comm
anding o£Iicers because they 
feared expressions of anti
war· sentiment by Gls. It's 
possible the GI anti war ra
llies or picnics at Armyba
ses, in which significant 
numbers of civilians par
ticipate, will help crystalize 
lhe dramatic spread of anti-

campaign is being projected primary tasks. 
cussion. The SMC has cur- to help raise money to print The GI antiwar movement 
rently been publici .zing the ads with these signatur.es ln is inex:trieably linked 'ilith 
case or the Ft. HamUtonGls mass circulation daily news- the antiwar movement as a 
who received punitive trans- papers. whole. Gis .represent a fo-rce 
fers to Vietnam and Korea Another topic of discuss- which could grind this war 
for their pai-t in legal anti- ion at the conference will be to a halt. Come to Washing-
war protests in New York, the possibilities for ex:pan- ton on Feb. 19-21 for the 
as well as the Ft. Bragg- sion and regularization of Student Mobilization Comm-
Ft. Jackson suit over th e the GI Press Service and ittee conference. Come to 
right to distribute Gl news- coordination or informat10n San Francisco or Washing-
papers on base. to GI organi2ations. The ton on April 24. 

WAR Cfµl:IIES - (rom o. 3 . a bout atrocities fiat t hey saw comm1 t - Detroit, Mi chigan 48215. Phone: (3131 
Fo-rces, members of psycholllgtc-al ted by U.S. (orces in Vietnam. Their 822 -7700. The three day investigation 
warfare teams , members of differ:ent testimony Will be broadcast from will start January 31, 1971 with hear-
military intelligence groups and mem- Windsor, Canada via closed circuit ings each day from 10 am to 5 :30 pm 
bers of lhe Army-, Navy, and Marine ielevision. at the Howard Johnson New Center Mo-
Corps." The offic~ of the 'Winter Soldier In- tor Lodge at West Grand Blvd. and 

Also , five Vietnamese will speak vestig ation' is a t 967 Em erson Stree 5, ~Jjd Aye in Detr oit. 
GI Press Service 
815 17th Street, N.W. room 503 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Cont.-ibutor·s to this issue: Judy Zeitcbik, Keith .Tones, Mar 
cia Sweetenbam, Bob Wilkinson , the Daily World, the Ne w 
York Times , the Militant , John Studer. UPI . 

After entirely too long of an absence, we are able, 
finally, to put out this special but abbreviated issue of GI 
Press Service to in(o,m our readers of the National 
Student Antiwar Conference being held this month. 

Gis are urged to wr,ite us for more details on this very 
important gathering of the antiwar movement. 


